Advanced Rider Course (ARC)

This one day course is designed for licensed, experienced riders to enhance their basic skills and help with personal risk assessment. Interactive classroom activities to improve perception and hazard awareness are combined with range exercises which enhance both basic skills and crash avoidance skills. You will learn to improve braking and corner finesse. It is the public version of the Military Sport Bike Rider Course. Each student must provide their own motorcycle. Sharing is not allowed. The cycle must be titled, properly registered, and display a valid license plate. Each student must provide proof of insurance and the bike must pass a safety inspection.

- Multiple locations
- National curriculum
- Low cost
- Professional, certified coaches

WHO should take this Motorcycle Safety Course?

- Licensed, experienced riders looking for a challenge.
- Those who want to improve their perception and hazard awareness.
- Those who want to enhance both basic skills and crash avoidance techniques.

Go to www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd/motorcycle for more information

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ www.facebook.com/schoolcraftcepd